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Preface
Covid 19 pandemic emerged as a new challenge to humankind across 

the world creating one of the severest crises in recent human history. 
While India under the dynamic and visionary leadership of Prime 
Minister Shri Narendra Modi has taken many relief measures, created 
healthcare facilities and took  preventive steps to fight the pandemic 
initiating several steps to make India self-reliant through ‘Aatmanirbhar 
Bharat’ campaign, it has also shouldered the global responsibilities of 
supplying crucial medicines, medical help and other equipments to 
many countries in the world.

In the time of Covid-19 pandemic, Prime Minister Shri Narendra 
Modi participated in various multilateral platforms and voiced India’s 
concerns  and commitments on various issues. Addressing various 
multilateral platforms virtually, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi 
highlighted the valuable role of India in furthering the UN agenda in 
the world and specifically in the times of crisis. He said that the motto 
of ‘Vasudhaiv Kutumbakam’ is in line with India’s ancient principles of 
world being a global family. While elaborating the massive efforts made 
by India through a large number of innovative programmes for socio-
economic development of the people, he also underlined that India was 
aware of its responsibility towards planet Earth, and was taking huge steps 
in reducing carbon footprints. Similarly, India is always ready to take a 
lead in the times of any disaster or presently during Covid-19 pandemic 
in the region along with neighbouring countries.  In the post-Covid 
world, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has given a call for ‘reformed 
multilateralism’ while emphasising, “Multilateralism needs to represent   
the reality of the contemporary world”. We are publishing six speeches 
of Prime Minister Shri  Narendra Modi delivered on multilateral forums 
for our esteemed readers. 
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The virTual SummiT of NoN aligNed movemeNT (Nam) CoNTaCT 
group waS held To diSCuSS reSpoNSe To The oNgoiNg Covid-19 
paNdemiC CriSiS. iT waS hoSTed by The CurreNT ChairmaN of 
Nam, preSideNT of republiC of azerbaijaN h.e. ilham aliyev. 
followiNg The SummiT, leaderS adopTed a deClaraTioN 
uNderliNiNg The imporTaNCe of iNTerNaTioNal SolidariTy iN 
The fighT agaiNST Covid-19.

The prime miNiSTer, Shri NareNdra modi, emphaSized The 
imporTaNCe of a CoordiNaTed, iNCluSive aNd equiTable 
reSpoNSe by The world To Covid-19. ouTliNiNg The STepS iNdia 
had TakeN domeSTiCally aNd iNTerNaTioNally, he reaffirmed 
iNdia’S readiNeSS To offer aSSiSTaNCe iN SolidariTy wiTh The 
movemeNT. uNderSCoriNg The limiTaTioNS of The exiSTiNg 
iNTerNaTioNal SySTem, he urged for reformS iN iNTerNaTioNal 
orgaNiSaTioNS aS poST-Covid world Needed a New TemplaTe for 
globalizaTioN. iN aN appeal for iNTerNaTioNal CooperaTioN To 
eNSure equiTable, affordable aNd Timely aCCeSS To healTh 
produCTS, he STaTed ThaT The Nam Should Call upoN The 
iNTerNaTioNal CommuNiTy aNd The who To foCuS oN buildiNg 
healTh-CapaCiTy iN developiNg CouNTrieS. 

 ‘In the post-CoVID worlD, we neeD a new 
template of globalIzatIon’

Prime minister at nam contact Group, 4th may, 2020
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Mr. Chairman,
Excellencies,

I thank His Excellency President Ilham Aliyev for organizing this 
virtual conference. to begin with I convey condolences to all those 
who have lost their loved ones  due to Covid-19 across the world.

today, humanity faces its most serious crisis in many decades. 
At this time, the Non Aligned Movement can help promote global 
solidarity. NAM has often been the world’s moral voice. to retain this 
role, NAM must remain inclusive.

Excellencies,
India accounts for one-sixth of humanity. We are a developing 

country and a free society. During this crisis, we have shown how 
democracy, discipline and decisiveness can come together to create a 
genuine people’s movement.

India’s civilization sees the whole world as one family. As we care 
for our own citizens, we are also extending help to other countries. to 
counter CoVID-19, we have promoted coordination in our immediate 
neighbourhood. And, we are organising online training to share India’s 
medical expertise with many others. India is regarded as a pharmacy 
of the world, especially for affordable medicines. Despite our own 
needs, we have ensured medical supplies to over 123 partner countries, 
including 59 members of NAM.

We are active in global efforts to develop remedies and vaccines. 
India has the world’s oldest plant-based traditional medicine system. 
We have freely shared simple Ayurvedic home-remedies, to help 
people boost their natural immunity.
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Excellencies, 
Even as the world fights CoVID-19, some people are busy 

spreading other deadly viruses. Such as terrorism. Such as fake news, 
and doctored videos to divide communities and countries. But today, I 
want to focus only on the positives. on what we as a Movement can do 
together to help the world fight this health crisis.

Excellencies,
CoVID-19 has shown us the limitations of the existing international 

system. In the post-CoVID world, we need a new template of globalization, 
based on fairness, equality, and humanity. We need international 
institutions that are more representative of today’s world. We need to 
promote human welfare, and not focus on economic growth alone. India 
has long championed such initiatives. Such as the International Day of 
yoga, to improve physical and mental well-being of all humanity. Such as 
the International Solar Alliance, to help our planet heal from the disease of 
climate change. Such as the Coalition for Disaster resilient Infrastructure, 
to protect ourselves against climate and disaster risks.

Many countries organise military drills. But India has taken the 
initiative to organise disaster management drills in our region and 
beyond.

Excellencies,
NAM should call upon the international community and the 

W.H.o. to focus on building health-capacity in developing countries. 
We should ensure equitable , affordable and timely access to health 
products and technologies for all.

We should develop a platform for all NAM countries, to pool our 
experiences, best practices, crisis-management protocols, research, 
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and resources.

Excellencies,
In the founding spirit of our Movement, let us aim today to come 

together, not grow apart. Each of us can be safe from the pandemic 
only if we all are. let us work as partners towards an inclusive and 
cooperative global response.
Thank You.
Thank you Excellencies.

{ { {
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prime miNiSTer Shri NareNdra modi virTually addreSSed The 
75th  SeSSioN of uNiTed NaTioNS geNeral aSSembly (uNga). The 
Theme of The 75Th uN geNeral aSSembly SeSSioN waS - 

“The fuTure we waNT, The uNiTed NaTioNS we Need, reaffirmiNg 
our ColleCTive CommiTmeNT To mulTilaTeraliSm-CoNfroNTiNg 
The Covid-19 Through effeCTive mulTilaTeral aCTioN.”

while aCkNowledgiNg The  aChievemeNTS of The uNiTed NaTioNS 
iN The laST 75 yearS, prime miNiSTer Shri NareNdra modi 
highlighTed The Need for The urgeNT uN reformS To miTigaTe 
The ChalleNgeS faCed by The New world. he Called for a more 
effeCTive reSpoNSe from The uNiTed NaTioNS iN fighTiNg The 
Covid-19 paNdemiC. emphaSiSiNg oN iNdia’S CoNTribuTioN To The 
uNiTed NaTioNS he made a STroNg piTCh for iNdia’S iNCluSioN aS 
a permaNeNT member of The uNiTed NaTioNS SeCuriTy CouNCil. 
meNTioNiNg abouT iNdia’S viSioN of “Self-reliaNT iNdia” he 
reiTeraTed ThaT a Self-reliaNT iNdia will be a forCe mulTiplier 
for The global eCoNomy.

‘a self-relIant InDIa wIll also be a forCe 
multIplIer for the global eConomy’

Pm’s address at 75th unGa, 26th September, 2020
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Respected President of the General Assembly

on behalf of over 1.3 billion people of India I would like to congratulate 
every member country on the 75th anniversary of the United Nations. 
India is proud of the fact that it is one of the founding members of the 
United Nations. on this historic occasion, I have come to this global 
platform to share the sentiments of 1.3 billion people of India.

Your Excellency,
The world of 1945 was significantly different from today’s world. 

The global situation, sources-resources, problems-solutions; all 
were quite different. And as a result the form and the composition 
of the institution, established with the aim of global welfare, were in 
accordance with the prevailing situation of those times. today we are 
in a completely different era. 

In 21st century, The requirements and challenges of our present as 
well as our future are vastly different from those of the past. Therefore, 
the international community today is faced with a very important 
question: Whether the character of the institution, constituted in the 
prevailing circumstances of 1945, is relevant even today?

If century changes and we don’t, then strength to bring changes 
becomes weak. If we assess the last 75 years of the United Nations, we 
see several achievements. But at the same time, there are also several 
instances that point to a serious need for introspection for the United 
Nations. one could say that we have successfully avoided a third world 
war, but we cannot deny that there have been several wars and many 
civil wars. Several terrorist attacks shook the world and there have 
been bloodsheds. The people who lost their lives in these wars and 
attacks were human beings, like you and me. Thousands of children, 
who would have otherwise enriched this world, left us prematurely. 
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So many people lost their life savings and became homeless refugees. 
Were the efforts of the United Nations sufficient during those times 
or are these efforts adequate even today? The whole world is fighting 
the global pandemic of Corona for the last 8-9 months. Where is the 
United Nations in this joint fight against the pandemic? Where is its 
effective response?

Your Excellency,
reform in the responses, in the processes, in the character of the 

United Nations is the need of the hour. It is a fact that the faith and 
respect that the United Nations enjoys in India are unparalleled. But 
it is also true that the people of India have been waiting for a long 
time for the completion of the reforms of the United Nations. today, 
people of India are concerned whether this reform-process will ever 
reach its logical conclusion. for how long will India be kept out of the 
decision-making structures of the United Nations? A country, which 
is the largest democracy of the world, a country with more than 18% 
of the world population, a country, which has hundreds of languages, 
hundreds of dialects, many sects, many ideologies, a country, which 
was a leading global economy for centuries and also one which has 
seen hundreds of years of foreign rule.

Your Excellency,
When we were strong, we did not trouble the world; when we were 

weak, we did not become a burden on the world.

Your Excellency,
How long would a country have to wait particularly when the 

changes happening in that country affect a large part of the world?
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Your Excellency,
The ideals on which the United Nations was founded are quite 

similar to that of India and not different from its own fundamental 
philosophy. The words ‘Vasudhaiv Kutumbakam’, the whole world is a 
family, have often reverberated in this hall of the United Nations. We 
treat the whole world as one family.

It is part of our culture, character and thinking. In the United 
Nations too, India has always given priority to the welfare of the whole 
world. India is the country, which sent its brave soldiers to about 50 
peacekeeping missions. India is the country that has lost the maximum 
number of its brave soldiers in the course of establishing peace. today 
every Indian, while seeing the contribution of India in the United 
Nations, aspires for India’s expanded role in the United Nations.

Respected Chairman,
It was India that initiated the ‘International Day of Non-Violence’ 

on 2nd october and ‘International Day of yoga’ on 21st June. 
Similarly, the ‘Coalition for Disaster resilient Infrastructure’ and the 
‘International Solar Alliance’ are realities today due to efforts of India. 
India has always thought about the interests of the whole humankind 
and not about its own vested interests. This philosophy has always 
been the driving force of India’s policies. one can see the glimpses of 
this philosophy in India’s ‘Neighbourhood first Policy’ to our ‘Act East 
Policy’, in the thought of Security and growth for All in the region, and 
in our approach towards the Indo Pacific region. India’s partnerships 
are also guided by this very principle. Any gesture of friendship by 
India towards one country is not against someone else. When India 
strengthens its development partnership, it is not with any malafide 
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intent of making the partner country dependent  or hapless. We have 
never hesitated from sharing experiences of our development.

Your Excellency,
Even during these very difficult times of a raging pandemic, the 

pharma industry of India has sent essential medicines to more than 
150 countries. As the largest vaccine producing country of the world, 
I want to give one more assurance to the global community today. 
India’s vaccine production and delivery capacity will be used to help 
all humanity in fighting this crisis. We are moving ahead with phase 3 
clinical trials in India and in our neighbourhood. India will also help 
all the countries in enhancing their cold chain and storage capacities 
for the delivery of Vaccines.

Your Excellency,
from January next year, India will also fulfil its responsibility 

as a non-permanent member of the Security Council. I express my 
gratitude to all our fellow countries who have bestowed this trust upon 
India. We will use the prestige and experience of the largest democracy 
for the benefit of the whole world. our path goes from human welfare 
to the welfare of the World. India will always speak in support of peace, 
security and prosperity. India will not hesitate in raising its voice 
against the enemies of humanity, human race and human values – 
terrorism, smuggling of illegal weapons, drugs and money-laundering. 
India’s cultural heritage, tradition, thousands of years of experience 
will always stand in good stead for the developing countries.

India’s experiences, India’s developmental journey with its ups and 
downs will strengthen the way towards world welfare.
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Your Excellency

In the past few years, following the mantra of reform-Perform-
transform, India has made great efforts to bring about transformation 
in the lives of millions of its citizens.

These experiences are as useful for many countries of the world 
as they are for us. Connecting 400 million people to banking system 
in just 4-5 years was not an easy task. But India proved that it can be 
done. It was not easy to free 600 million people from open Defecation 
in 4-5 years. But India achieved it. It was not easy to provide access to 
free health care services, within 2-3 years, to more than 500 million 
people. But India was able to do this. today, India is one of the leaders 
in Digital transactions. today, India is ensuring empowerment and 
transparency by providing Digital Access to its millions of citizens. 
today, India is implementing a huge campaign for tuberculosis-free 
India by 2025. today, India is implementing a programme for providing 
piped drinking water to 150 million rural households. recently, India 
has initiated a huge project for connecting its 6 lakh villages with 
broadband optical fibre.

Your Excellency
We are moving forward with the vision of “Self-reliant India” in the 

changed circumstances of the post Pandemic era. A Self-reliant India 
will also be a force Multiplier for the global Economy. today, it is also 
being ensured that there is no discrimination in extending the benefits 
of all the schemes to every citizen of the country.

large scale efforts are being made in India to promote Women 
Enterprise and leadership. Indian women, today, are the biggest 
beneficiaries of the largest Micro financing Scheme of the world. India 
is one of those countries where women are provided Paid Maternity 
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leave of 26 weeks. The rights of transgenders are also being secured 
through necessary legal reforms.

Your Excellency,
In its journey towards progress, India wants to learn from the world 

as well as share its own experiences with the world. I am confident 
that on the occasion of its 75th anniversary, the United Nations and 
its member countries will endeavour with a strong commitment to 
maintain the relevance of this great institution. Stability in the United 
nations and empowerment of the United Nations are essential for the 
welfare of the world. on the occasion of the 75th anniversary of the 
United Nations, let us once again pledge to dedicate ourselves for the 
welfare of the world.
Thank you!

{ { {
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The 20Th SummiT of The ShaNghai CooperaTioN orgaNiSaTioN 
(SCo) CouNCil of headS of STaTe, waS Chaired by ruSSiaN 
preSideNT mr. vladimir puTiN.

reiTeraTiNg iNdia’S belief iN peaCe, SeCuriTy aNd proSperiTy, 
The prime miNiSTer Shri NareNdra modi  highlighTed ChalleNgeS 
poSed by TerroriSm, illegal armS SmuggliNg, drugS aNd moNey 
lauNderiNg. he Called ouT ChiNeSe iNfraSTruCTure projeCTS 
iN pakiSTaN oCCupied kaShmir aNd iNdia-ChiNa STaNdoff aT 
liNe of aCTual CoNTrol aNd urged memberS of The SCo To 
reSpeCT “TerriTorial iNTegriTy” aNd “SovereigNTy” of eaCh 
oTher. he reaffirmed ThaT aS The world’S largeST vaCCiNe 
produCiNg CouNTry; iNdia will uSe iTS vaCCiNe produCTioN aNd 
diSTribuTioN CapaCiTy To help The whole humaNiTy iN fighTiNg 
The CriSiS.

‘InDIa’s pharma InDustry helpeD more than 
150 CountrIes wIth essentIal meDICInes’

Pm’s remarks at Sco Summit 2020, 10th november, 2020
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Excellency,
President of russia and President of our today’s house,
excellencies, my fellow friends,
first of all, I would like to congratulate President Putin for the 

efficient leadership of the SCo, and for hosting this summit despite 
the challenges and obstacles posed by the CoVID-19 pandemic.  I am 
happy that despite these painful circumstances, we can still pursue 
a broad and forward looking agenda of cooperation and integration 
under SCo.

Excellencies,
This is an important year for India in SCo. We are going to convene 

a summit level meeting “SCo Council of Heads of government” for the 
first time. A broad agenda has been drafted for this meeting, with special 
attention to economic cooperation. We have proposed the making of a 
Special Working group on Innovation and Startups to share our rich 
experience in the startup ecosystem. We have also proposed a Working 
group on traditional Medicine, so that the knowledge of traditional 
and ancient medicine is spread across SCo countries and the headway 
in contemporary medicine can complement each other.

Excellencies,
India firmly believes that with the combination of economic 

multilateralism and national capacity building, SCo countries can 
escape from the crisis of pandemic led economic losses. We are moving 
ahead with a vision of a “Self-reliant India” in the post-pandemic world. 
I believe that “Self-reliant India” will prove to be a force Multiplier for 
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the global economy and will accelerate the economic progress of the 
SCo region.

Excellencies,
India maintains close cultural and historical ties with the SCo 

nations. our ancestors kept alive this shared historical and cultural 
heritage with their untiring and persistent contacts. Steps such 
as the International North South transport Corridor, Chabahar 
Port, Ashgabat Agreements, reflect India’s strong resolve towards 
connectivity. India believes that to further deepen Connectivity, it is 
necessary to carry forward with the core principles respecting each 
other’s sovereignty, and territorial Integrity.

Excellencies,
The United Nations has completed its 75 years. But despite 

many achievements, the basic goal of the United Nations is still 
unaccomplished. The world struggling with the pandemic led economic 
and social suffering is expected to bring about radical changes in the 
UN systems.

It is said in our scriptures “Parivartanme Sthirmasti” - Change is 
the only permanency. Beginning 2021 India will participate in the UN 
Security Council as a non-permanent member. our focus will be on 
bringing possible changes in global governance process.

A reformed multilateralism that will reflect today’s global 
realities and discuss topics such as expectations of all stakeholders, 
contemporary challenges and human welfare. We expect full support 
from SCo member nations in this endeavor.
Excellencies,

‘Survey Bhavantu Sukhinah, Survey Santu Niramaya’- let’s all stay 
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happy and disease free. This peace hymn is a symbol of believe for the 
entire human welfare of India. In this painful time of unprecedented 
pandemic, India’s pharma industry helped more than 150 countries 
with essential medicines. As the world’s largest vaccine producing 
country, India will use its vaccine production and distribution capacity 
to help the entire humanity in fighting this crisis.

Excellencies,
India firmly believes in peace, security and prosperity. And we have 

always voiced opposition to terrorism, illegal arms smuggling, drugs 
and money laundering. India has remained firm in its commitment 
to work in compliance with SCo principles laid down in the SCo 
Charter.

However, it is unfortunate that repeated attempts are being made 
to unnecessarily bring bilateral issues in the SCo agenda, which is 
in violation of the SCo Charter and Shanghai Spirit. Such efforts are 
discordant to the spirit of consensus and cooperation that defines SCo.

Excellencies,
I give my outright support to celebrate the 20th anniversary of 

SCo in the year 2021 as “SCo Culture year”. The National Museum 
of India is in the process of organizing the first SCo exhibition on our 
shared Buddhist heritage this year. The literature Academy of India 
has completed the translation of ten Indian literary works in russian 
and Chinese languages. And I am confident that next year India will 
be hosting the SCo food festival in an pandemic-free environment. 
I am happy that the officials and diplomats from all SCo nations 
participated in a recent yoga program organized jointly with the SCo 
Secretariat in Beijing.
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Excellencies,
I once again congratulate President Putin for his proficient and 

successful leadership. And thank him for organizing this summit. I 
would like to congratulate and wish tajik President Emomali rahmon 
for assuming the chairmanship of SCo next year.

And I also assure India’s full cooperation for the successful 
chairmanship of tajikistan.
Thanks a lot!

{ { {
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prime miNiSTer Shri NareNdra modi Co-Chaired The 17th aSeaN-
iNdia SummiT aloNg wiTh hiS vieTNameSe CouNTerparT NguyeN 
xuaN phuC.

a $1 millioN CoNTribuTioN To The aSeaN Covid-19 reCovery fuNd 
waS aNNouNCed by The prime miNiSTer. for holiSTiC aNd healThy 
liviNg, he highlighTed oN The SigNifiCaNCe of CooperaTioN aNd 
regular exChaNgeS iN The field of TradiTioNal mediCiNeS. he 
alSo meNTioNed abouT iNdia’S prioriTy of eNhaNCiNg all kiNdS 
of CoNNeCTiviTy, iNCludiNg iN SoCial, digiTal aNd fiNaNCial 
SphereS, wiTh The 10-NaTioN aSeaN groupiNg.The imporTaNCe 
of STreNgTheNiNg CoNvergeNCe beTweeN iNdia’S iNdo-paCifiC 
oCeaNS iNiTiaTive (ipoi) aNd The aSeaN ouTlook oN iNdo-paCifiC, 
To eNSure a free, opeN, iNCluSive aNd ruleS-baSed regioN 
aloNg wiTh New opporTuNiTieS of eNhaNCiNg Trade waS alSo 
uNderSCored.

 ‘asean group Is the noDal Center of 
our aCt east polICy’

Pm’s remarks at 17th india-aSean Virtual Summit, 12th november, 2020
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Namaste,
Excellency, Prime Minister Nguyen Xuan Phuc,
Excellencies,

like every year, we could not take our traditional family Photo by 
holding each other’s hand! But still I am happy that we all are meeting 
via virtual medium.

first of all, I have all praise for Vietnam, the current Chair of 
ASEAN, and Thailand, India’s current country coordinator in ASEAN. 
Despite the CoVID led painful problems, you have fulfilled your 
responsibilities well.

Excellencies,
India and ASEAN’s Strategic Partnership is based on our shared 

rich historical, geographical and cultural heritage. The ASEAN group 
is the nodal center of our Act East Policy since the very beginning.

There is ample closeness between India’s “Indo Pacific oceans 
Initiative” and ASEAN’s “outlook on Indo Pacific”. We firmly believe 
that a “Cohesive and responsive ASEAN” is essential for “Security and 
growth for All in the region”.

Speeding up all types of connectivity initiatives between India and 
ASEAN - physical, economic, social, digital, financial, maritime - is the 
top priority for us. We have come very close in all these areas in the last few 
years. I believe that today’s interaction, even if it is happening via virtual 
medium, will be advantageous in further reducing our differences.

I once again thank all of you for today’s interaction.

{ { {
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The 12th briCS SummiT waS held virTually aNd waS hoSTed by 
ruSSia. The Theme of ThiS year’S briCS SummiT waS ‘global 
STabiliTy, Shared SeCuriTy, aNd iNNovaTive growTh’.

prime miNiSTer, Shri NareNdra modi, uNderliNed The 
CompreheNSive reform proCeSS ThaT haS TakeN plaCe uNder 
The ‘aTmaNirbhar bharaT’ CampaigN whiCh iS baSed oN a 
belief ThaT a Self-reliaNT iNdia iN a poST-Covid-19 world CaN 
be a forCe mulTiplier To The global eCoNomy. while NoTiNg 
The aChievemeNTS of The CampaigN, The prime miNiSTer gave 
example of CapabiliTy of iNdiaN pharma iNduSTry due To whiCh 
iNdia waS able To deliver eSSeNTial mediCiNeS To more ThaN 
150 CouNTrieS globally. he reaSSured ThaT iNdia’S vaCCiNe 
produCTioN aNd delivery CapaCiTy will work iN The iNTereST 
of humaNiTy.

aCkNowledgiNg ruSSia’S SupporT To The briCS CouNTer-
TerroriSm STraTegy prime miNiSTer remarked ThaT TerroriSm 
STill poSeS aS a ThreaT To global CommuNiTy aNd There iS 
Need To CoNfroNT The CouNTrieS whiCh SupporT aNd SpoNSor 
TerroriSm muST be held aCCouNTable aNd The problem muST 
be addreSSed iN a uNified maNNer.

‘InDIa wIll work towarD boostIng brICs 
CollaboratIon In DIgItal health anD 

traDItIonal meDICIne’

Pm’s address at 12th bricS Virtual Summit, 17th november, 2020
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Your Excellency President Putin,
Your Excellency President Xi,
Your Excellency President Ramaphosa,
Your Excellency President Bolsonaro,

first of all, I congratulate President Putin for the successful handling 
of BrICS. Because of your guidance and initiative, BrICS has been 
able to maintain its momentum even in times of a global pandemic. 
Before I begin my remarks, I extend my warm wishes to President 
ramaphosa on his birthday.

Excellencies,
The theme of this year’s summit - ‘BrICS Partnership for global 

Stability, Shared Security and Innovative growth’ is not only relevant, 
but also far-sighted. Significant geo-strategic changes are taking place 
all over the world, which will continue to impact the stability, security 
and growth, and BrICS will play an important role in all these three 
areas.

Excellencies,
This year, on the 75th anniversary of the Second World War, we 

pay tribute to the all the valiant soldiers whom we lost. More than 
2.5 million brave Indian soldiers were active in this war on many 
fronts like Europe, Africa, and South East Asia. This year we are 
commemorating 75 years of the United Nations. India has been a 
strong supporter of multilateralism as UN’s founding member. The 
Indian culture treats the whole world as one family, so it was natural 
for us to support an institution like UN. our commitment to the values 
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of the UN has remained undeterred - India has lost the most soldiers 
in UN peacekeeping operations. But today the multilateral system is 
facing a crisis. Both credibility and effectiveness of global governance 
institutions are being questioned. The main reason for this is that 
these did not change with time. These are still rooted in the thinking 
and reality of a world which was seen 75 years ago. India believes that 
reforms are a must in the UN Security Council. We expect support 
from our BrICS partners in this matter. Apart from the UN, many 
other international institutions are also not functioning according to 
current realities. Institutions like Wto, IMf, WHo must also reform.

Excellencies,
terrorism is the biggest menace the world is facing today. We must 

ensure that the countries that support and help terrorists are also held 
to account, and this problem must be dealt in a united manner. We are 
happy that the BrICS Counter-terrorism Strategy has been finalized 
under the presidency of russia.

This is a notable achievement. And India will pursue this task 
further during its presidency.

Excellencies,
BrICS economies will play a prime role in the post-CoVID global 

recovery. We have more than 42 % of the world’s population, and 
our countries are among the driving engines of the global economy. 
There is ample scope for scaling up mutual trade between BrICS 
countries. our mutual institutions and systems - such as BrICS Inter-
Bank Cooperation Mechanism, New Development Bank, Contingent 
reserve Arrangement and Customs Cooperation - can also make our 
contribution effective in global recovery. In India, we have started a 
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comprehensive reform process under the ‘Self-reliant India’ campaign. 
The campaign is rooted in the theme that a self-reliant and resilient 
India can be a force Multiplier for the post-CoVID economy. And 
can contribute strongly to global value chains. We proved this during 
CoVID, when we were able to deliver essential medicines to more than 
150 countries due to the capability of the Indian pharma industry. As 
I have said earlier, our vaccine production and logistics capacities are 
going to benefit all of mankind. India and South Africa have proposed 
an exemption from the Intellectual Property agreements relating to the 
CoVID-19 vaccine, treatment and investigation. We hope that other 
BrICS countries will support too. During its BrICS presidency, India 
will work toward boosting BrICS collaboration in digital health and 
traditional medicine. In this difficult year, many initiatives were taken 
to enhance people-to-people contact under the russian presidency. 
Such as the BrICS film festival, and meetings of young scientists and 
young diplomats. I warmly congratulate President Putin for this.

Excellencies,
In 2021 BrICS will complete 15 years. our ‘sherpas’ can make a 

report to evaluate the various decisions taken by us in the past years. 
During our presidency in 2021, we will try enhancing intra-BrICS 
cooperation by strengthening all the three pillars. We will endeavour 
to enhance intra-BrICS solidarity and develop a solid institutional 
framework for this purpose. I once again congratulate President Putin 
for all his efforts and conclude my remarks.
Thank you!

{ { {
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prime miNiSTer, Shri NareNdra modi, parTiCipaTed iN The 15th g20 
SummiT CoNveNed by Saudi arabia, iN virTual formaT iN view 
of The Covid-19 paNdemiC.The SummiT uNder Saudi preSideNCy 
CeNTred oN The Theme 

“realiziNg opporTuNiTieS of 21ST CeNTury for all”

whiCh haS aSSumed greaTer imporTaNCe iN The wake of The 
oNgoiNg Covid-19 paNdemiC.

The prime miNiSTer Termed The Covid-19 paNdemiC aS aN 
“imporTaNT TurNiNg poiNT” iN The hiSTory of humaNkiNd aNd 
The “biggeST ChalleNge” SiNCe world war ii aNd Called for 
a New global iNdex baSed oN TraNSpareNCy iN goverNaNCe 
aNd The CreaTioN of a vaST TaleNT pool. he alSo highlighTed 
The Need for a deCiSive aCTioN by g20 NoT oNly To aid eCoNomiC 
reCovery buT To foCuS oN preServiNg earTh aS TruSTeeS 
of humaNiTy’S fuTure. he emphaSiSed oN The imporTaNCe of 
oN mulTi-SkilliNg aNd re-SkilliNg To eNhaNCe The digNiTy of 
CiTizeNS aNd To make CiTizeNS more reSilieNT To faCe CriSeS.

‘InDIa Is not only meetIng our parIs agreement 
targets,  but also exCeeDIng them’

Pm’s address at G-20 Summit, 22nd november 2020
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Your Majesty, 
Excellencies,

today, we are focused on saving our citizens and economies from 
the effects of the global pandemic. Equally important is to keep our 
focus on fighting climate change. Climate change must be fought not 
in silos but in an integrated, comprehensive and holistic way.  Inspired 
by our traditional ethos of living in harmony with the environment,  
and the commitment of my government, India has adopted  low-
carbon and  climate-resilient  development practices. 

I am glad to share that India is not only meeting our Paris Agreement 
targets,  but also exceeding them.   India has taken concrete action in 
many areas. We have made lED lights popular. This saves 38 million 
tons of Carbon Dioxide emissions per year. Smoke free kitchens have 
been provided to over 80 million households through our Ujjwala 
Scheme. This is among the largest clean energy drives globally. 

There are efforts to eliminate single-use plastics; our forest cover 
is Expanding ; The lion  and tiger  population is increasing;  We aim 
to restore  26 million hectares of degraded  land by 2030; And, we 
are encouraging a circular economy.  India is making next-generation 
infrastructure such as metro networks, water-ways and more.  In 

addreSSiNg The g20 Side eveNT oN “SafeguardiNg The plaNeT”, 
pm Shri modi Said iNdia iS NoT oNly meeTiNg iTS pariS agreemeNT 
TargeTS, buT alSo exCeediNg Them. he Said iNdia haS adopTed 
low-CarboN & ClimaTe-reSilieNT developmeNT praCTiCeS, 
‘iNSpired by our TradiTioNal eThoS of liviNg iN harmoNy wiTh 
eNviroNmeNT’.  he appealed The forum To foCuS oN eNSuriNg 
humaN digNiTy of every worker for humaNiTy To proSper.
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addition to convenience and efficiency, they will also contribute to 
a cleaner environment.  We will meet our goal of 175 giga Watts of 
renewable energy  well before the target of 2022.  Now, we are taking a 
big step ahead by seeking to achieve  450 giga Watts by 2030.   

Your Majesty, 
Excellencies,

The International Solar Alliance is among the fastest growing 
International organisations, with 88 signatories. With plans to 
mobilise billions of dollars train thousands of stake-holders, and 
promote research and development in renewable energy, the ISA will 
contribute to reducing carbon foot-print. one more example is the 
Coalition for Disaster resilient Infrastructure.

18 countries - including 9 from among the g20 - and 4 international 
organisations have already joined the Coalition. CDrI has started work 
on increasing resilience of critical infrastructure.  Infra damage during 
natural disasters is a subject that has not got the attention it deserves.   
The poorer nations are specially impacted by this.  Therefore, this 
Coalition is important.  

Your Majesty, 
Excellencies,

This is the best time for further increasing research and innovation 
in new and sustainable technologies. We should do so with a spirit of 
cooperation and collaboration. The entire world can progress faster if 
there is greater support of technology and finance to the developing 
world. 
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Your Majesty, 
Excellencies,  

for humanity to prosper, every single individual must prosper. 
rather than seeing labour as a factor of production alone, the focus 
must be on the human dignity of every worker. Such an approach 
would be the best guarantee  for safeguarding  our planet.   
Thank you.

{ { {
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We need international institutions that 
are more representative of today’s world. We 
need to promote human welfare, and not focus 
on economic growth alone. India has long 
championed such initiatives.

— Shri Narendra Modi

“
“
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We are moving forward with the vision 
of “Self-reliant India” in the changed 
circumstances of the post Pandemic era. A Self-
reliant India will also be a Force Multiplier for 
the Global Economy.

— Shri Narendra Modi

“
“
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